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From: "Urgent! for Bpinternational" <reply-QA-R BI BDKAKDVH@emailustoday.net>
To: <bpinternational@hotmail.com>
Subject

J

Reply

J

:

UR GENT This Email Will Change Your Life Bpinternational!

Date: Wed, 23 Jan 2002 20:22:06_:_0800

Reply All

Forward

STOP

Delete

Put in Folder ...

..,.

Printer Friendly Version

Wasting Your Life

Bpinternational!
You are losing thousands of hours of your life EVERY YEAR simply because
you are working for someone else. Wouldn't it be wonderful to get all
those hours back to spend with your family and friends. How about earning

twice, if not ten times as much money as you do now ... from home?
There is a way, and I want to share it with you right now!

Click Here Now To Change Your Life!

Submitted by Daniel Russe]]

"All Girl

Band"

My all girl band is in trouble.
not boy trouble,

every night and every day.
know what it

Not musical trouble,

not financial trouble,

not even the trouble of looking like

is,

and

beautiful vampires

We have simply done something wrong.

I am sure we did not mean to do it.

We do not

Nevertheless,

we are

in trouble.
My father looks at

me nervously.

red-lipped and ethereal,
body,

was suntanned,

make him nervous.

How can

when my mother,

golden-haired,

Yes,

I be so white-skinned,

ebony-haired,

at my age with the same face and

peach-lipped and earthbound?

I make him nervous,

I believe I

and it's about time.

I am back in our old house, bad house, in my old room,
I am frightened.

changing clothes.

What

does one wear to jail?
The other three
another.

"Four Whores of the Apocalypse''

arrive and we console one

As we walk through the family room past the loud football

father looks at us without moving his mouth or turning his head,
rubber bands between his eyebrows.
hold a beat,

chin level.

As I

game my

glass and

say good-bye he nods once,

chin down,

That is all.

slide our own CD into the player and
I know through the terror in my stomach that we have never been so on,

We climb into the red Ford Fairlane,
sing.

so hot,

so perfect.

Of course we are right to turn ourselves in.

From

To

:

UtahnaFaith@aol.com

:

�pinternational@hotmail.com

Subject: Submission: "All Girl Band"
--Utahna Faith

Date

:

Tue, 18 Dec 2001 07:07:21 EST

AP PHOTO BY KEVIN FRAYER

Children play a game in the streets of Kabul, Afghanistan, on Friday.

War
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The anarchists' tour of Philadelphia
delphia lndusttial Workers of the

organii.ed

BY SUSAN PHILLIPS

the U.S.

Special to the Press/R eview

TI

-

the first inter-racial union in

Marine Transit Workers Jn.

dustrial Union #510, local 8 . "They

500 block of Pine Street ex

brought

ags and late model cars

rremely effective."

races

[of people]

tog�edla,_fl

way that was extremely new IDlf

des affluence and patriotism.

Helms says the mapity of Philadel

abound. Property values reach into the

phia anarchists were�r immigrant

dreds of thousands of dollars. Yet

feW1sh c1gar-wOflCe1'SbUr
many worked

a'i doctors

and phannacists.

'1iie

tour

should give the he to this concept that

anarchists are foolish. riff-raff, fringy

I anarchist

people." said Helms. "It's not true. it

historian Bob Helms conducts a walk

never wao; true."

radical past Helms. who says he ' s com

home of Wooden Shoe Books and

has conducted his own primary source

year-old anarchist bookstore. This

Th tour begins at 508 S. 5th Street.

ing radical history tour of Society Hill's

Records - Philadelphia's twenty-five

pletely obsessed with anarchist history.
research

on the subject and wants to set

the record st raight . ··1 try 10 demonstrate

Voltairine de Cleyre in 1901, Photo:
Archives of Arden. DE

Mac Staller around 1903 Photo: Balch Institute
.

month "s tour drew a crowd of about

vicv.ed all around as a bastion of anar

twelve people, fringe and non-fringe.

that it was a rcspc1.:table activist scene,"

much of it centered in the area of Phila

est and respectable people involved
.
it is toda�. .

delphia east of 8th street and north of

rauses included labor activism within the

Society Hill. The doo rstep of the book

known as Society Hill or Queen Village.

and needle trndcs: anti-clem:alism. anti

that the socialist Yiddish language news

ys

Helms.

.Helms

mcn

.

'"with some of !he bright

ved

-

th t the anafl'hist mo\·e1

8

10

COlllinued from page 1

9 C) with

South street. He says th 1-; area. now

was the J wish

quarter where most

people spoke Yiddi . h. '"Philadelphia is

chism:· he

ays. Helms says anarchist

c-igar-making inilustry, the waterfront
nn

n ali sm.

libertarian edu ·a

Before .the tour moves on. organized by the Knigllts ot
Helms explains anarchi�m in .!;!berty _ an earlyTabor orgaa nut-shell. "Anarchists in- nizatlon consistin g of anarelude a wide range of people," ch1sls and athei sts. Police ache say. "But the common idea 'Cused Staller of urging the
is that there is no place for a crowd to "riot, stab, and bum,"
govemment in civil society. arresting him on the spot. He
We take responsibility for our was later acquitted.

own lives and cornmunicate so
At515Pine Street,Helms tells
ef fectively that we don't need an intricate tale of the formation
other people to make our de- of The Radical Library ofPhilacisions for us."
delphia. The library opened at
"How would anarchists pro- this address in I 905, existing for
vide for roads?" asks one par- 60 years in various locations
ticipant . Helms re s ponds: throughout the neighborhood.

One block east. Helms' pas"each industry separately organizes independently to accom- sion begins to peak. "Here lies
the most important anarchist
plish·a task."
Just a few doors down from landmark still standing." At424

eager to discover the hidden history of
store reads "Forward." Helms explains

paper, entitled Forward, was housed here

.
Helms says this house is cu r-

blocks of Pine street lived
Apotheker. Apotheker's anar
more anarchist doctors and
chist politics got him expelled
pharmacists. The culmination
from his native country of
of their humanitarian vision,
Lithuania at the age of twenty
how ever. lies at 236 P ine
four. Anarchist meetings took
Street. In May, 1900• Helms
plac� here including the last
says the Mt. Sinai Dispensary
pubhc appearance of German
opened here. "It was to treat
_ Yoh
anarchist
n Most.�
�
the problems of the poor, the
_preached the cult of dyna
prostitute s, and sweat shop
workers who only spoke Yid- owe.·· w tu chaimed to endcwj
talism by 6towmgit uo - per!
dish.''
l
the most naggin egacy
With the financial support of
day anarJacob Lit, owner of Lit Broth- borne b y modemers clothing store, Mt. Sinai chists.
F.ager to stress how the arw
Dispensary developed into Ml

After winding its way down
Leib Weinberg in 1908 for in- a podium to avoid arrest. W hen
citement to riot. Weinberg spoke not playing host to such celeb- Third street with tales of Jewno Italian, yet the rioters were rity figures, the Ferrer Modem ish chutzpah flown in the face
Itali an immigrants who did not School provided anarchist kids of social and religious tradiwith an alternative Sunday tions, the tour culminate s at
understand Yiddish.

group of striking cloak-makers

---

g

baPS

building housed the Colonial Goldman, America's most fa- Allegheny Health, Educatiop
C afe, an anarchist hang-out mous anarchist spoke here in and Research Foundation shut
where police arrested Chaim 1914 after chaining herself 10 it down m 19 7.

Wooden Shoe. Helms says that sphere of freedom and self-re
in 1890, anarchist labor activist liance , without the involve
ax taller spoke here to a ment of church or state.

Philadelphia playwright and
insurance salesman David

Dotted along the 400 and 300

the Wooden Shoe, at 514 S. 5th Pine Street, from 191 O to 1917,
Street, sits the Rich City Chinese stood the Radical Library and Sinai Hospital, which operated
Restaurant. Helms says this Ferrer Modem School. Emma at5th and Reed stre ets until the

The Wheatley Dramatic Asso- School. Based on the teachings
ciat1on Hall once stood directly of Francisco Ferrer, the school
across the sireet from the taught children in an atmo

Street. This building housed
the home and business of

rently on the market for 1 _3
million dollars.

Rosenthal Woolens,706 S. 5th

.

chist tradition lives on in Old
City, Helms points to the gar
ishly painted storefront just a
few d o o r s d o w n fro m the
former Apotheker residence.

"Fetishes Boutique was started
by an old Wooden Shoe volun
teer,'' he says. "Buy your boob
at the Wooden Shoe and buy
your corse at Fetishes Boutique."_____

.
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Submitted by Black Bear Bob

Prince produces
PenobsCot Pole
Project
T

rue to his nature, artist

Prince is thoughtful and
,
modest, even self-effac
ing, about his work. He takes
?II comments in stride, seem
/ ngly enjoying in his quiet way
the positive, suffering no dis

�omfiture at the negative.. He
�truggles at times to find words
�o accurately express himself

and offers written statements to
be sure he has articulated to his
�atisfaction what he believes
?bout his work.

·

' In one such statement, which
he refers to as a self-critique of
the work he calls "Penobscot
poles," he writes, "It's not a

work nor is it big and
great
bold. It might be a bit too mini

mal, but it's all right. It's got
)lice lines and parts of it are

�uite dynamic. It works well

W

of limbed saplings
yellow and white

birch and cherry-that appeared
with the start of the new month
last Thursday on the lower por
tion of Belfast Common? They
start at the street sign at Miller

line into MBNA headquarters,"
the young man told ii.is date
·authoritatively. As proof, he

pointed out to her the short
lengths of fluorescent green sur
veyor's tape fluttering from the
tops of each of the 16 pqles.

"But what a lousy job. They
sure could have gotten them in
a straighter line.''

and Cross, climb a short rise

and then descend the hill fol

lowing the gravelly drainage

"I thought MBNA gave the
building to the city," the young

berm at a diagonal to the orien
tation of the streets. The course

runs about 440 foet taking a
somewhat weavy bead on the
Boathouse before swinging
gently right to a conclusion at
the bottom of the hill at Front
Street.
"Pretty cool," one young
woman said appreciatively
shortly after local artist Philip

Prince assisted by Russell Gid
dings, his pole supplier, had
completed their labors. "ll
breaks up the field, you know.

There's so much grass and
nothing else."
"It takes your eye way out

over Penobscot Bay to the is
lands," her companion added.

"It sort of gives direction to the
view."

woman said dubiously.

"Nah, you don't know any

thing," he told her. "They were

going to but it fell through."
An older man marching along
stick in hand, pitbull walking
.obediently at heel, stopped
:abruptly and glowered at the
.

:i nstallation. "This is art, eh?"
ne growled, giving the word a

�arcastic emphasis. "And I sup
pose we're supposed to pay for
it? Well, all I can say is

Michaelangelo must be spin·
'1ing in his grave."

last four poles veer off to the
right as they approach intersec

tion with Front Street. "It's like
it's flicking its tail," she says.
"It's quite charming, a flirty
kind of thing."

A

round 1981, Prince was
in a class of hers that
went to a pasture in
Clinton which the artist James
Pearce had landscaped with a

series of grass-covered mounds.
Afterwards, the students went
to Colby College to hear

what it is, but it goes beyond
'just poles stuck in the ground.•

himself readily drawn to
Christo's work which has

reaction it works for others."

By Peter Taber
h at to make of a line

and other such art, clearly ap
preciates what her former stu
dent has accomplished. She
particularly likes the way the

Christo, the artist who has long
dominated the world of

It satisfied my intentions. It
works for me and from initial

Another couple strolling by
had other ideas. "It's where
_they're going to run a fiberoptic

cific" installations, sculpture

�vith the site. It's got a whimsi
cal elegance. It's simple. IL is

Phil Prince

Lucchesi, whom Prince cred
its with introducing him to the
concept of outdoor "site-spe

site-specific art. Prince found

ranged from a fabric curtain
hung across a canyon to an ef

fort to pave a small island with.

He goes on to observe that for
still others who might not

pink polyester.

as art critics, the· installation can

nated" by the artist's "Running
Fence," which once extended

choose to think of tl1e1nsel ves
work "when presented as un
prete11lious 'yard art.•"
Silting �-t a local restaurant

In particular, he was "fasci

across 24 miles of California
landscape. At the same time, he
admits he was "flabbergasted"

last Friday with Gretchen Luc
chesi, one of his art teachers
from 20 years ago at Unity Col
lege, Prince speaks of his hypo
thetical audience and confesses
to her, "I don't know what they

to learn the genesis of Christo's
art, a stale job in his native Bul
garia in which he was assigned

thing they've seen. It's part of
their day." This much alone
seems to satisfy him.
"Somebody came down the
road in their pickup this morn
ing while I was there," he goes
on to relate. "This guy was ask

and artificial haystacks. "My
thoughts and perceptions were
jolted," he recalls.
As one of the privileged few

make of it. It becomes some

ing me, 'What is this for?' I
told him, 'Wait 'ti! you see a

to create a false reality of pasto
ral life along the coumry' s raii

corridors that included phantom
farms, non-utilitarian fences

students at Unity College at a '
time when federal grants tem
porarily swelled its at1 depart

fivc-year-rild interact with it.

ment lo five fulltime faculty
members, Lucchesi reminds
Prince of an installation he

You can see what it's for then.'

Battie in _Camden in
' volving a

He bought that answer.'"
Indeed, Prince believes, pub
lic art is nothing if not an inter
action between the public and
the art. "This sort of thing," he

helped her with behind Mount

150-foot rope triangle qnd a lot

of white felt.

says, "it takes art out of the gal
lery. It makes art accessible."

The Waldo Independent, Thursday, November 8, 2001

-
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Scholar of the Month
Nonetheless, in the years
since then most ·of Prince's art

until now has been of the more
familiar variety-smaller, por

table, more enduring-"mostly

collages, mostly strips of

.

painted or colored papers." A
bridge to the expansive, how
ever, has been certain large
projects and outdoor happen

ings that, strictly speaking, have
had a more theatrical nature
about them. Here he credits

Mary Weaver with showing
him what was possible. He es

pecially recalls "the last out
door spectacle I rigged for her"

one Halloween night sometime
in the early 1990s. This was a
12-foot-tall fire-breathing

dragon fueled by piles of hard
wood cutoff ends from the old
Matthews Brothers window

mill which, somewhat prema
turely, immolated itself in what
is now Heritage Park.

The spatial relationship of

verticals has been a recurring
theme in Prince's art, not least
in his latest work. "I look back

over my work of the past.20
years and it's mostly about ver
tical lines, rods, bars and the

like," he says, adding, "I get
this fixation with verticals-and
the space in between them, the
ative thing."

P

rince did a tour with the
U.S. Air Force in Thai
land and a stint at Kings

borough Community College in

When the remaining structure

was also razed and the resulting
expanse seeded over with grass,

Prince says he found the change
radical and even disorienting.
"For awhile I avoided the place
because I didn't know what to

make of it. At first it was an
area of rapid clearing and trans
f ormation. Then I started to

wander back and since then I've

walked and run the bare spine
of the land, where the drainage

berm 'crosses, dozens of times. I

started to feel familiar with the

place again."

It has been this familiarity
that over the past year has nur
tured Prince's dream for
"Penobscot Poles." "It was so

featureless, bare and un
der-appreciated," he says of the

expanse. "It's been such an ab
erration, a site in prolonged,
suspended transformation-an
unfinished project. Except
mostly for people walking their
dogs, it's been more a place to

look out to something else.
Therefore, it was so ready and
pliable for a project like this.
"I was always attracted to
that berm and I was thinking
about some sort of statement.

housed Penobscot Poultry's op
erations," says Prince. "I started
walking around the derelict

chicken plant afterit had been

closed awhile." He recalls how
silent it was, the desolation only
broken by "burdock and Queen
Ann's Lace and a wonderful

high school mural on the plant
wall along Front Street."

After the plant was razed,
"the empty Matthews Brothers
mill dominated the landscape. It

also offered a good thunder
storm shelter under its green

wooden delivery shed roof. I
watched· a comet fly overhead

one spring from the darkened
shadows. At times, the area be
came a sanctuary, a place where
nobody was or wanted to be,
for the most part, except me."

tionship between the length of a

is to convey a moving, rolling

feeling, one he believes is fur
ther enhanced by the actual

ranging from eight to 12 feet

circle-based concept f or his

sion of lengths for the poles

above ground. By using the
length of one pole as the diame
ter of a great imaginary disk, he

was able to roll it forward in his
mind's eye one full revolution.
At that point the next poll was
installed.

"At the beginning the poles
increase in height as they pro
ceed up the short incline por
tion," Prince explains. "They

grow tallest as they crest the top
of the rise, then gradually de

crease in height-a smaller cir

cle creating shorter spacing-to
give the feeling of rolling more

cusp."
rince quotes the artist
Andy Goldsworthy to

P

explain the theoretical
inspiration behind his design.
"Goldsworthy said that form
should be at least as strong

quickly down the slope." His

intention, which he first tested
to his satisfaction with models,

circle's radius, hence its diame
ter, and its circumference.
He then calculated a progres

tially it's been poles of a certain

mined position for a temporary
period of time at a seasonal

settled in Belfast.
"I didn't have mul:h contact
with the site while it still

immutable constant in the rela

difference between the initial
inspiration and the eventual
plan to make it happen. Essen

Waldo County in 1975. He
lived in Montville, for a time in
one of the communes that

ence led him to consider the

Russell was doing something

height placed in a predeter

'tirang up there, and in I 984

its circumference. This experi

with poles so there were poles
around. There hasn't been much

his native Brooklyn, N.Y., be

f ore eventually drifting lo

PHIL PRINCE

as

the idea. I'm hoping the poles

create a feeling of motion, of
rolling, of rolling up a short

incline, then rolling even more

quickly down the long incline
to the eventual ending point, the
last pole, where the motion
comes to rest." _He pauses, then
adds, "Or jumps the road into
the air and an uncertain land
ing."

Producing this effect has
been a more subtle exercise
than a casual glance might sug
gest. Another of Prince's teach

ers at Unity was Leonard Craig.

His work with Craig culminated

in a thesis project on cycloid
curves. These are the curves

traced by a point along the ra
dius of a circle as it rolls along

Prince plants a pole.

slopes at the site.

Prince chose to use a

project as a rejection to his first
inspiration, a structure based
upon the Golden Measure, the

classic three-to-five ratio of
dimensions. "I thought that
would gi.ve the piece a too sta
ble, too grounded appearance

rather than the mobile, roll

ing-along sense of motion
achieved with the circle-based
approach," he explains.

continued on next page

continued from previous page
Penobscot Poles begins the march down Belfast Common from the corner of Miller
and Cross streets.

T

he idea for "Penobscot
Poles" has been a long
time gemtinating, at least

since last fall when excitement
ran high for public. art as evi
denced by the then-novel Bel
fast Bears. Despite one city
councilor's initial suspicions
aroused by the dates which

were selected prior to Sept. 1 1
and what relationship they
might bear to those events (the
poles went up on 11/1/01 and
will be up for 11 days), the city
and MBNA each gave permis
sion for their respective por
tions of the 'property to be used

numerals themselves suggest so
many verticals." He refers to
the beginning of the installation
last Thursday, on 11/1/01, the
fact that it will be up 11 days,
and that it will be removed next
Sunday, on 11/11/01. He ad
dresses the Sept. I I issue thus,
"Well, 1f we think of this date
as a watershed of sorts-the

end and beginning of some
thing-then tliis work repre
sents my work, my ambition,
my competence and my priori
ties in this new time. We come

for the installation.

together, as viewers seeing new
creation, in a new framework,

after the leaves had fallen from
the trees, after Halloween, after

with new thoughts and feelings.

"I wanted to do this project

the full moon, after the. Belfast
Bears," says Prince. "At the
same time, I wanted to do it
before the cold and wind, be
fpre the snow, before Thanks
giving." As he sees it, the poles
lend themselves .to the sense of
transition between seasons. At

Th.'.s photograph of telephone poles along Goosepecker Ridge Road in Montville in
tne Sp rin g of 1980 was a source of inspiration for Penobscot Poles. PRINCE PHOTO

Prince admits, "! was in

trigued by the dates, how the

"My thoughts about the proj
ect in the days following Sept.

1 1 were that these poles were
about putting things up instead
of seeing things come crashing

down."
Prince has been reluctant to
see his poles transformed into a

one and the same time, he

series of flagpoles, as tether
points for things like balloons

points out, "they indicate the
bare trees of fall and the prom
ise of spring ahead."

and banners. The surveyor's
tape has been merely a minimal
ist nourish to provide a focus, a

Prince, Russell Giddings, standing, and Meacham were the
installation crew.

Close Encounters

ALAN CATLIN
143 Furman Street
Schenectady, NY 12304

There is something alien about this
way larger than life, inflatable object,

incongruously placed amid this pine
forest for couples to pose against and
for what other purpose? The mystery
is not so much in the object, so familiar
to so many in more manageable, real
life sized aluminum cans, easily held in
one hand at 12 oz or 355 ml, markings
clearly visible on the turned slightly to
one side, Budweiser King of Beers
labels, the heads of the older couple posed
among the trees and brush just below
the King of Beers line, barely covering
script describing natural ingredients:
rice and malts suggesting that this held
in place by guy wires can is roughly
twenty feet tall: a drinker's dream or is
it a nightmare? unyielding the contents
it advertises, surgeon general's health
admonition discreetly hidden by the shade
of evergreen trees.

Llfe Is Profit.

bringing it into the realm of common

What is happening to the world lies, at

the moment, just outside the realm of

common human understanding. It is

the writers, the poets, the artists, the
singers, the filmmakers who can make
the connections, who can find ways of

understanding. Who can translate cash

I<

flow charts and scintillating boardroom

speeches into real stories about real peo

POWER
POLITICS
Power Politics

ple with real lives. Stories about what it's

Arundhati R oy

like to lose your home, your land, your

2001 ; 132 pp.

job, yo:r ·dignity, your past, and your

$12
South End Press,

future to an invisible force. To someone

. The late author Ken Kesey, wno
knew the Beatles, once remarked
that the great creative lesson of the
1960s was this: "There is room. We
don't all have to be the same. We
don't have to have Baptists coast to
coast, we can throw in some Bud
dhists and some Christians and ...
Irish leprechauns. There is room,
spiritually, for everybody in this
universe."
George Harrison taught us all
about the notion of room - spiri
tually, musically, philosophically.
It's not so important if he failed to
convert us. It's more important
that he expanded our capacity to
see and feel, to consider a new way
to experience the world. Can any
artist ask to achieve anything more
meaningful?

7 Brookline Street, # 1,

or something you can't see. You can't

Cambridge, MA 02139.

hate. You can't even imagine.

800(533-8478,

Cynics say that real life is a choice

between the failed revolution and the

shabby

deal.

I

don't

know ... maybe

they're right. But even they should know

that there's no limit to just how shabby

that shabby deal can be. What we need

to search for and find, what we need to

hone and perfect into a magnificent,

www.southendpress.org

Power Politics and Arundhati Roy's
previous book, The Cost of Living

(1999; Modem

Library) are India's gift

to the struggle as to whether there
should be a corporatized world. No
one can parse the movement more
succinctly or tellingly. No work unmasks

shining thing, is a new kind of politics.

the Pharisees of money-led develop

politics of resistance. The politics of

upset the globalization apple cart like a

Not the politics of governance, but the

opposition. The politics of forcing
accountability. The politics of slowing

things down. The politics of joining

hands across the world and preventing

certain destruction. In the present cir

ment more achingly. If she continues to
Tom Paine pamphleteer, she will either

be greatly honored or thrown in jail.
A call to all writers and artists to par
ticipate in the critical issues of our age.
Give it to teenagers. Change their
world. -Paul Hawken

cumstances, I'd say that the only thing

Submitted by Daniel Russell
,.11

worth globalizing is dissent. It's India's
best export. m

WHOLE EARTH

WINTER

2 001

81

It's In Our Nature.
ZEN OF THE BLUE GOOSE
I

fuck the war effort lady

I

fuck the war

I

fuck war
but

drive a one-ton F-350
fight the gearstick

goddammit

I

win

get a

the f uckwar effort

and spend it

for yourself

non-war fun

I

I

daily

stand on the goddamn clutch
fucking paycheck
on

am an American hotshot truckdriver

can run on either the front
full of

tank

diesel fuel

or the back

I

push her to the limit always
but

I
don't
go to war
Daniel A.

Russell

1-15-2002

"Finally, we have a full-color, full-text, fully indexed document format that needs no batteries, requires no hardware, is
portable, easy to handle, and can be assessed when you are sitting down, standing up, lounging in bed, or talcing a bath.

This new information package will make the floppy disk and CD-ROM formats obsolete. For handiness, attractiveness, and
convenience, no other modern medium can match this miraculous new development in information technology-a book."
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